Key Points {#FPar1}
==========

The median consecutive time that patients on oral regimens were not under glycaemic control (HbA1c \> 7.0%) prior to GLP-1 RA initiation was 13.5 months.These results suggest that treatment intensification is often delayed despite consistently poor glycaemic control, contrary to treatment guideline recommendations.Findings from this study highlight that there may be patients with type 2 diabetes who would benefit from more rapid treatment intensification, which could improve glycaemic control and reduce the risk for many short and long-term health complications.

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Guidelines for treatment of type 2 diabetes recommend intensifying therapy for patients whose oral treatment regimens do not provide adequate glycaemic control \[[@CR1]--[@CR5]\]. More intensive treatment regimens often include the addition of injectable medications such as insulin or a glucagon-like peptide-1 receptor agonist (GLP-1 RA). Despite these recommendations, a range of studies suggest that patients and medical professionals may be reluctant to initiate these injectable treatments despite their potential health benefits \[[@CR6]--[@CR13]\]. This reluctance to initiate or intensify therapy is often called clinical inertia, and it can have serious consequences, including increased risk for poor glycaemic control and a resulting range of diabetes-related complications \[[@CR14]--[@CR17]\].

A substantial body of research has examined reasons for clinician inertia and patient reluctance related to initiation of insulin therapy. For example, clinicians may be reluctant to prescribe insulin due to expectations of patient noncompliance, fear of hypoglycaemia, and beliefs that patients may not want to use an injectable treatment \[[@CR14], [@CR18]--[@CR20]\]. Furthermore, patients have described reluctance to initiate insulin, resulting from fear of injections and hypoglycaemia as well as concerns about potential lifestyle restrictions and weight gain \[[@CR6], [@CR11], [@CR12], [@CR21]\]. In addition, studies in large samples of patients have examined the duration of delays in treatment intensification with insulin \[[@CR9], [@CR22]\]. A recent systematic review of five of these studies found that treatment intensification was often delayed by over 1 year despite failure to achieve target glycated haemoglobin (HbA1c) measurements \[[@CR15]\].

Findings from a recent clinician survey suggest that similar inertia may exist for injectable GLP-1 RAs \[[@CR23]\]. This class of treatment for type 2 diabetes patients is often a recommended addition to a treatment regimen when oral or insulin medication alone does not result in sufficient glycaemic control \[[@CR1]--[@CR4], [@CR24], [@CR25]\]. Despite GLP-1 RA efficacy for glycaemic control and potential weight loss benefits \[[@CR24], [@CR26]--[@CR28]\], the clinician survey identified reasons for clinical inertia \[[@CR23]\]. Clinicians reported several factors that caused hesitation when prescribing this medication class, including GLP-1 RAs not being the recommended first-line therapy according to treatment guidelines, the injectable route of administration, the cost, and the risk of gastrointestinal adverse effects. In addition, almost one-quarter of general practice physicians reported not having sufficient knowledge to prescribe a GLP-1 RA.

Although these physician perceptions suggest that GLP-1 RAs may be associated with clinical inertia similar to that of insulin, no studies have examined the extent of this inertia. For example, no published information was located regarding the duration of time patients remain on oral medications prior to initiating treatment with GLP-1 RAs, including circumstances where escalation to injectable treatment may provide treatment benefit. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to examine the timing of GLP-1 RA initiation in patients with type 2 diabetes via a retrospective review of patient medical records. Analyses focused on the duration of time from diagnosis to GLP-1 RA initiation, as well as the length of time patients remained on oral medication without achieving glycaemic control prior to GLP-1 RA initiation.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Overview of Study Design {#Sec3}
------------------------

Data were collected from physicians who treat patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) in the UK. Each physician completed online data collection forms to report their own professional background, as well as information from medical records for approximately 10 patients who initiated treatment with a GLP-1 RA in the past 6 months. Patient medical chart data included demographics, medical history, T2DM diagnosis date, most recently added T2DM treatment regimen, GLP-1 RA type and date of GLP-1 RA initiation, and blood glucose levels (i.e. HbA1c measurements) over the 5 years prior to GLP-1 RA initiation.

The online survey, medical record review, and subsequent analysis was designed to explore two questions. First, analyses were conducted to examine the time from diagnosis of T2DM to initiation of the first GLP-1 RA (illustrated in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Similar results have been reported for insulin \[[@CR9], [@CR20]\], and this is the first known study examining this question in relation to GLP-1 RAs. Second, analyses examined the duration of time prior to GLP-1 RA initiation that patients received oral treatment without achieving glycaemic control (illustrated in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This second analysis provides insight into clinical inertia prior to GLP-1 RA initiation. Again, similar data have been presented for clinical inertia related to initiation of insulin treatment \[[@CR9], [@CR29]\], but this is the first study to address this issue in relation to GLP-1 RA treatment.Fig. 1First objective: duration of time from type 2 diabetes diagnosis to GLP-1 RA initiation. *GLP-1* glucagon-like peptide-1, *RA* receptor agonist Fig. 2Second objective: duration of clinical inertia (i.e. duration of time oral-treated patients had HbA1c values indicating inadequate glycaemic control before GLP-1 RA initiation). *GLP-1* glucagon-like peptide-1, *HbA1c* glycated haemoglobin, *RA* receptor agonist

Inclusion Criteria and Recruitment Process for Physicians {#Sec4}
---------------------------------------------------------

Since treatment patterns in the UK may differ based on physician background, training, and medical specialty, an effort was made to recruit a diverse range of physicians categorized into one of three groups. Group 1 consisted of diabetes specialists (i.e. endocrinologists and diabetologists); group 2 included general practitioners with a special interest (GPwSI) in diabetes; and group 3 consisted of general practitioners (GPs) with no special interest in diabetes. Targets for the three physician groups were determined prior to data collection to ensure a broad range of physician backgrounds were represented. All physicians were required to (1) have one of the following medical degrees: MBBS, MBChB, MRCP, MRCGP, FRCP, or MD; (2) be currently licensed to practice in the UK; (3) see at least five patients with T2DM per month; and (4) have initiated GLP-1 RA treatment with a minimum of 10 patients for the treatment of T2DM over the 6 months prior to completing the survey.

Physicians who could potentially meet the above criteria were identified from a database of physicians who had pre-enrolled to participate in research. During this pre-enrollment, physicians agreed to have some of their personal details and contact information stored in the database so that they could be contacted for future research projects. The database included details on physician specialty (e.g. endocrinologists, diabetologists, GPs) and geographic location within the UK so that a sample could be recruited that was diverse in terms of medical specialty and geographical location. The physicians were contacted via email invitations and telephone outreach in full compliance with good practices described by UK laws and other UK healthcare organizations (e.g. National Health System \[NHS\], Health Research Authority \[HRA\], Association of the British Pharmaceutical Industry \[ABPI**\]**, Prescription Medicines Code of Practice Authority \[PMCPA\]).

Inclusion Criteria for Patients with Type 2 Diabetes {#Sec5}
----------------------------------------------------

Although no patients directly participated in this study, there were patient criteria used to determine whether patient medical record data were eligible for inclusion. Each physician was asked to complete a data collection form for the 10 most recent patients who met all of the following inclusion criteria: (1) medical record documentation of T2DM diagnosis; (2) medical record documentation of T2DM diagnosis date; (3) at least 18 years of age at the time of initiating GLP-1 RA; and (4) initiated treatment with a GLP-1 RA for T2DM in the 6 months prior to the physician's survey completion date. This must have been the first time the patient was treated with any GLP-1 RA. For example, if the physician completed the survey on 1 July 2017, patients may be included if they initiated their first GLP-1 RA between 1 January and 1 July 2017. Patients were excluded if they had (1) participated in any clinical trials within the 5 years prior to GLP-1 RA initiation, or (2) been treated with a GLP-1 RA for a condition other than T2DM (e.g. weight loss or treatment of obesity).

Online Data Collection Forms {#Sec6}
----------------------------

The online data collection forms were developed specifically for use in this study. First, information about the study was presented and physicians provided their electronic consent (e-consent). Then, a series of questions asked physicians to report information regarding their professional background and experience treating patients with T2DM. These questions were used to confirm that physicians met the study inclusion criteria, while gathering information to characterize the sample and categorize each physician within one of the three groups (i.e. diabetes specialists, GPwSIs, or GPs). Examples of questions included: "What is your medical degree?"; "On average, how many type 2 diabetes patients do you see in a typical month?"; "During the past 6 months, how many of your patients have you initiated on GLP-1 RA treatment for type 2 diabetes?"; and "Please select the geographic region where your main practice is located".

After completing the series of questions on their own background, the physicians responded to questions about their patients' history by referring to patient medical records for retrospective information on GLP-1 RA initiation, other types of diabetes treatments, HbA1c measurements, demographics, and other clinical characteristics. Examples of questions included: "When was the patient diagnosed with type 2 diabetes?"; "When was the patient first prescribed a GLP-1 receptor agonist (RA)?"; "Please record all the patient's HbA1c values and dates of HbA1c measurements for the 5 years prior to initiating GLP-1 RA treatment for type 2 diabetes"; and "What was the last type of diabetes regimen prescribed before the GLP-1 RA initiation?"

Data Collection Procedures {#Sec7}
--------------------------

The study protocol and procedures were reviewed and approved by an Institutional Review Committee (Ethical and Independent Review Services IRB; 23 May 2017; Protocol 17059-01). The online data collection occurred from June to October 2017 using the data collection forms described above. The physicians completing the surveys were blinded to the study sponsor to avoid biasing their responses.

Potentially eligible physicians were sent invitation emails with instructions describing how to complete the survey online, and a link to their unique online data collection form. After clicking on this link, they entered the survey. When beginning the survey, the physicians were permitted to pause at any time and later resume at the point where they paused by using the link originally provided. Physicians who were delayed in completing the survey or who did not complete all contents of the survey in one session were encouraged to complete their data collection forms via email and/or phone reminders. As described above, the online survey proceeded according to the following steps: (1) electronic consent; (2) questions on physician background to determine eligibility and characterize the sample; and (3) questions about their eligible patients to be completed based on information in the medical records.

Pilot Study {#Sec8}
-----------

Data from the first 11 physicians (four from group 1, three from group 2, and three from group 3) were examined as a pilot sample prior to continuing with the full study. After these physicians entered their data, the data collection was paused for an interim analysis to confirm that the online forms were clear and comprehensible. The 11 physicians reported data from a total of 97 patient medical charts (nine physicians entered ten charts, one entered four charts, and one entered three charts). After completing the data collection forms, these 11 pilot physicians were asked open-ended questions about their experience completing the survey (e.g. "Overall, did you think the online data collection forms were easy to complete?"; "Were there any questions or terminology that you found unclear or confusing?"; "Were there any data elements that you had a difficult time finding in the patients' charts?"; "Did you have any technical issues when navigating the website?").

Nine of the 11 physicians reported that the data collection forms were easy to complete. The remaining two participants indicated that the forms were long (e.g. 'long and fiddly', 'very time-consuming'), but they did not report concerns about clarity. In response to the other pilot study questions, no physicians reported any problems or issues. Because edits made to the data collection forms following the pilot study were very minor, with no changes to the content of the questions, the data from the physicians in the pilot sample were included in the final data analysis sample.

Statistical Analysis Procedures {#Sec9}
-------------------------------

Statistical analyses were performed using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Analyses were primarily descriptive, with the goal of identifying trends in timing of GLP-1 RA initiation. All analyses are presented for the total sample as well as separately for the three physician subgroups (e.g. diabetes specialists, GPwSIs, GPs). Descriptive data on participating physicians and the patients whose data were extracted from medical records are presented as frequencies and percentages for categorical variables, and means and standard deviations (SDs) for continuous variables. Differences between the three physician groups were examined using analysis of variance (ANOVA) for continuous variables, Chi-square tests for categorical demographic variables, and log-rank tests for median durations of time to GLP-1 RA initiation. Scheffe's post hoc adjustment was used to adjust for multiple pairwise comparisons when overall ANOVA models were significant.

Although physicians were asked to report the exact date of diagnosis, this date was unavailable for some patients. When both the day and month were missing, if the year was the same as the year of GLP-1 RA initiation, then the day and month of GLP-1 RA initiation was assigned to the missing fields. If the year of diagnosis was before the year of GLP-1 RA initiation, then 31 December was assigned to the missing fields. When the month and year were reported, but the specific day was unknown, if the month was the same as the month of GLP-1 RA initiation, then the date of GLP-1 RA initiation was assigned to the missing diagnosis day. If the month was before the month of GLP-1 RA initiation, then the last day of the month was assigned as the diagnosis day.

The final analysis focused on clinical inertia associated with GLP-1 RA initiation. The purpose of this analysis was to examine the duration of time patients had inadequate glycaemic control while treated with an oral regimen prior to intensifying treatment by initiating a GLP-1 RA. Based on HbA1c measurements, patients were categorized as having blood glucose levels that were in control or not in control. Because recommendations vary regarding HbA1c values that indicate inadequate glycaemic control and the need for treatment intensification \[[@CR4]\], two cut-offs were used to categorize patients as not in control: (1) \> 7.0% or 53 mmol/mol; and (2) \> 7.5% or 58 mmol/mol. For this analysis, up to 5 years of HbA1c data prior to GLP-1 RA initiation were reported for each patient, depending on the availability of these measurements in the patient's medical records.

For this analysis of inertia, several steps were followed. First, the time from starting the last oral treatment regimen prior to the GLP-1 RA to initiation of the first GLP-1 RA was calculated. Second, HbA1c values during treatment with the last oral regimen were examined to identify a point at which the patient could be considered not in control without any subsequent in-control HbA1c values prior to GLP-1 RA initiation (i.e. the first value \> 7.0% or 7.5% without any subsequent values \< 7.0% or 7.5%). Third, the time from the start of this period of having over-target (i.e. \> 7.0% or 7.5%) HbA1c values to the date of GLP-1 RA initiation was calculated.

For the analyses described above, the time to initiation of a GLP-1 RA is presented as both mean and median. In addition, this duration of time was analysed using the Kaplan--Meier (KM) method (including 95% CIs for median and quartiles), which is reported graphically. The KM estimator for time-to-event data is a non-parametric statistic used to estimate the probability that the event of interest will occur after a certain time. A graph of the KM estimator is a series of declining horizontal steps that approximates the true probability function for the population of interest.

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Physician Characteristics {#Sec11}
-------------------------

A total of 228 physicians agreed to participate, of whom 217 (95.2%) accessed the online survey, including 19 (8.3%) who did not agree to participate, 16 (7.0%) who initiated fewer than 10 patients taking a GLP-1 RA during the past 6 months, 65 (30.0%) who provided incomplete data, and 117 (53.9%) who provided complete data. Four of the physicians (including one physician from the pilot study subgroup) who provided complete data were excluded from the study due to data quality concerns (e.g. duplicated data across patients and/or clinically implausible data). Therefore, a total of 113 (96.6%) physicians contributed medical record data to the analysis dataset.

The final sample of physicians included 44 diabetes specialists (38.9%), 23 GPwSIs (20.4%), and 46 GPs (40.7%) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). On average, the physicians reported that they had been health care providers for 19.0 years (SD 5.8) and treating patients with T2DM for 16.3 years (SD 5.2). Of the three physician groups, the specialists reported seeing the most patients with T2DM per month (mean of 136.0 per month vs. 103.5 for GPwSIs \[*p = *0.0380\] and 86.7 for GPs \[*p \< *0.0001\]). Specialists also prescribed GLP-1 RAs to a significantly greater number of patients in the 6 months prior to completing the survey compared with the other two groups of physicians, with specialists reporting initiating GLP-1 RA treatment for an average of 81.0 patients, in contrast to 28.8 and 22.6 patients for the GPwSIs and GPs, respectively (*p \< *0.0001). A smaller proportion of physicians was from Scotland and Northern Ireland compared with the other regions. On average, each physician reported medical record data for 9.7 patients.Table 1Self-reported physician background informationPhysician characteristicsGroup 1: diabetes specialists\
\[*N* = 44\]Group 2: GPwSIs\
\[*N* = 23\]Group 3: GPs\
\[*N* = 46\]Total sample \[*N* = 113\]*F*-value (*p*-value)/*p*-value^a^Pairwise comparisons^b^Number of years physician has been a practicing health care provider \[mean (SD)\]18.8 (5.8)17.5 (5.8)20.0 (5.8)19.0 (5.8)1.48 (0.2326)Number of years physician has been managing or treating patients with T2DM \[mean (SD)\]15.6 (5.1)15.6 (5.2)17.2 (5.3)16.3 (5.2)1.32 (0.2705)Number of T2DM patients physician sees in a typical month \[mean (SD)\]136.0 (52.9)103.5 (49.7)86.7 (43.9)109.3 (53.2)11.75 (\< 0.0001)A: 0.0380B: \< 0.0001C: 0.4038Number of patients physician initiated on GLP-1 RA treatment for T2DM in the past 6 months \[mean (SD)\]81.0 (66.2)28.8 (19.0)22.6 (22.1)46.6 (52.1)21.66 (\< 0.0001)A: \< 0.0001B: \< 0.0001C: 0.8641Geographic region of practice \[*n* (%)\]0.0288 Scotland and Northern Ireland6 (13.6)1 (4.3)1 (2.2)8 (7.1) North England (including Manchester)22 (50.0)5 (21.7)15 (32.6)42 (37.2) South West England, South Central England, Midlands, and Wales11 (25.0)10 (43.5)16 (34.8)37 (32.7) London, East of England, and South East England5 (11.4)7 (30.4)14 (30.4)26 (23.0)Number of patients enrolled in the study \[mean (SD)\]9.9 (0.3)9.4 (1.9)9.6 (1.1)9.7 (1.1)1.86 (0.1599)*N* number of patients with available data, *T2DM* type 2 diabetes mellitus, *GPwSIs* general practitioners with a special interest in diabetes, *GPs* general practitioners with no special interest in diabetes, *GLP-1* glucagon-like peptide-1, *RA* receptor agonist, *SD* standard deviation, *ANOVA* analysis of variance^a^For continuous variables, *F-* and *p*-values from ANOVAs comparing the three groups are presented. For categorical variables, *p*-values from Chi-square tests are presented^b^Pairwise comparisons with Scheffe's adjustment were conducted when the overall ANOVA model was statistically significant: A: group 1 vs. group 2; B: group 1 vs. group 3; C: group 2 vs. group 3

Patient Characteristics {#Sec12}
-----------------------

Physicians contributed medical record data for a total of 1115 patients. However, during data review and cleaning, it appeared that 19 patient medical records (1.7%) included potentially inaccurate data, and were therefore excluded from the final analysis. Two main types of errors were identified: (1) date of diagnosis equal to the date of GLP-1 initiation (*n = *6); and (2) start date of the medication regimen prior to the GLP-1 RA was the same as (or within 7 days of) the date of GLP-1 RA initiation (*n = *13). Therefore, data from 1096 patients (diabetes specialists: *n = *437 \[39.9%\]; GPwSIs: *n = *216 \[19.7%\]; and GPs: *n = *443 \[40.4%\]) were included in the analysis sample.

The mean (SD) age of the patient sample was 55.1 years (11.7), the sample was 55.4% male, and the majority of the sample (71.4%) was White (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The mean (SD) age at the time of T2DM diagnosis was 47.1 years (11.3), and the mean age at the time of initiating GLP-1 RA treatment was 54.9 years (11.7). Mean (SD) body mass index (BMI) of the total sample was 35.2 (6.0), and the most common comorbidities were obesity (85.9% of the total sample) and cardiovascular disease (29.5%). Although demographic characteristics generally appeared similar across patients whose data were reported by the three physician groups, some differences did emerge. For example, the average age at the time of T2DM diagnosis was younger for those treated by specialists compared with the other groups (45.6 years vs. 48.1 years for GPwSIs \[*p = *0.0294\] and 48.2 years for GPs \[*p = *0.0026\]). GLP-1 RA initiation also happened at a younger age for patients treated by specialists than patients treated by the other physician types (52.6 years vs. 55.1 years for GPwSIs \[*p = *0.0307\] and 57.1 years for GPs \[*p \< *0.0001\]).Table 2Demographic and clinical characteristics of patients whose data were extracted from medical recordsPatient characteristicsPatient data reported by physicians categorized into three groupsTotal sample\
\[*N* = 1096\]*F*-value (*p*-value)/*p*-value^a^Pairwise comparisons^b^Group 1: diabetes specialists\
\[*N* = 437\]Group 2: GPwSIs\
\[*N* = 216\]Group 3: GPs\
\[*N* = 443\]Age at the time of survey completion \[mean (SD)\]52.8 (11.2)55.4 (11.1)57.3 (12.1)55.1 (11.7)16.65 (\< 0.0001)A: 0.0309B: \< 0.0001C: 0.1267Age at the time of diagnosis \[mean (SD)\]45.6 (10.7)48.1 (11.5)48.2 (11.5)47.1 (11.3)6.92 (0.0010)A: 0.0294B: 0.0026C: 0.9897Age at GLP-1 RA initiation \[mean (SD)\]52.6 (11.1)55.1 (11.1)57.1 (12.1)54.9 (11.7)17.00 (\< 0.0001)A: 0.0307B: \< 0.0001C: 0.1150Sex \[*n* (%)\]0.2422 Male244 (55.8)109 (50.5)254 (57.3)607 (55.4) Female193 (44.2)107 (49.5)189 (42.7)489 (44.6)Patient's ethnic/racial origin \[*n* (%)\]0.1031^c^ White331 (75.7)140 (64.8)311 (70.2)782 (71.4) African/Black19 (4.3)19 (8.8)22 (5.0)60 (5.5) Asian or Pacific Islander17 (3.9)15 (6.9)28 (6.3)60 (5.5) North Africa and Middle Eastern7 (1.6)5 (2.3)7 (1.6)19 (1.7) Indian subcontinent (Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi)59 (13.5)35 (16.2)71 (16.0)165 (15.1) Other2 (0.5)1 (0.5)2 (0.5)5 (0.5) Do not know2 (0.5)1 (0.5)2 (0.5)5 (0.5)BMI \[mean (SD)\]35.7 (6.1)34.6 (5.9)35.1 (6.1)35.2 (6.0)1.97 (0.1399)Comorbidities at the time of GLP-1 RA initiation \[*n* (%)\] Congestive heart failure13 (3.0)8 (3.7)7 (1.6)28 (2.6)0.2075 Cardiovascular disease153 (35.0)49 (22.7)121 (27.3)323 (29.5)0.0022 Cardiovascular disease---microvascular complications95 (21.7)33 (15.3)57 (12.9)185 (16.9)0.0016 Cardiovascular disease---macrovascular complications86 (19.7)21 (9.7)78 (17.6)185 (16.9)0.0053 Liver disease54 (12.4)22 (10.2)29 (6.5)105 (9.6)0.0130 Obesity406 (92.9)174 (80.6)362 (81.7)942 (85.9)\< 0.0001 Renal disease70 (16.0)40 (18.5)68 (15.3)178 (16.2)0.5775 Patient had none of the above comorbidities18 (4.1)28 (13.0)48 (10.8)94 (8.6)\< 0.0001*BMI* body mass index, *GLP-1* glucagon-like peptide-1, *GPwSIs* general practitioners with a special interest in diabetes, *GPs* general practitioners with no special interest in diabetes, *RA* receptor agonist, *SD* standard deviation, *ANOVA* analysis of variance^a^For continuous variables, *F*- and *p*-values from ANOVAs comparing the three groups are presented. For categorical variables, *p*-values from Chi-square tests are presented^b^Pairwise comparisons with Scheffe's adjustment were conducted when the overall ANOVA model was statistically significant: A: group 1 vs. group 2; B: group 1 vs. group 3; C: group 2 vs. group 3^c^Excluding the 'other' and 'don't know' groups

Physicians reported the type of GLP-1 RA that was initiated for each patient (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The most commonly prescribed GLP-1 RA was liraglutide (*n* = 528; 48.2%), followed by dulaglutide (*n* = 211; 19.3%), exenatide (*n* = 139; 12.7%), exenatide extended-release (*n* = 115; 10.5%), lixisenatide (*n* = 98; 8.9%), and albiglutide (*n* = 5; 0.5%). Compared with the other two physician groups, diabetes specialists reported a higher rate of initiating treatment with dulaglutide, which accounted for 29.7% of GLP-1 RA initiations prescribed by the specialists versus 8.3% and 14.2% in the other two groups (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). For the majority of patients, the treatment regimen prior to GLP-1 RA initiation involved only oral medication (83.8%), while 13.2% received a combination of oral and injectable treatment, and 1.3% were receiving an injectable-only regimen.Table 3Treatment of patients whose data were extracted from medical recordsTreatment characteristicsPatient data reported by physicians categorized into three groupsTotal sample\
\[*N* = 1096\]Group 1: diabetes specialists\
\[*N* = 437\]Group 2: GPwSIs\
\[*N* = 216\]Group 3: GPs\
\[*N* = 443\]Type of GLP-1 RA initiated \[*n* (%)\] Exenatide extended-release48 (11.0)25 (11.6)42 (9.5)115 (10.5) Exenatide18 (4.1)49 (22.7)72 (16.3)139 (12.7) Albiglutide4 (0.9)1 (0.5)5 (0.5) Lixisenatide41 (9.4)20 (9.3)37 (8.4)98 (8.9) Dulaglutide130 (29.7)18 (8.3)63 (14.2)211 (19.3) Liraglutide196 (44.9)103 (47.7)229 (51.7)528 (48.2)Type of T2DM regimen immediately prior to GLP-1 RA initiation \[*n* (%)\] Oral only334 (76.4)190 (88.0)394 (88.9)918 (83.8) Injectable only2 (0.5)4 (1.9)8 (1.8)14 (1.3) Combination of oral and injectable medications94 (21.5)15 (6.9)36 (8.1)145 (13.2) No medication was prescribed for T2DM prior to the GLP-1 RA initiation7 (1.6)7 (3.2)5 (1.1)19 (1.7)*GLP-1* glucagon-like peptide-1, *GPwSIs* general practitioners with a special interest in diabetes, *GPs* general practitioners with no special interest in diabetes, *RA* receptor agonist, *T2DM* type 2 diabetes mellitus

Time from Diagnosis to First Glucagon-Like Peptide-1 Receptor Agonist (GLP-1 RA) Initiation {#Sec13}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The mean (SD) time from diagnosis to GLP-1 RA initiation was 7.8 years (6.9), and the median was 6.1 years (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). The time between diagnosis and GLP-1 RA initiation ranged from a minimum of 0.0 years due to rounding (although all patients had at least 1 week between diagnosis and GLP-1 RA initiation) to a maximum of 52.9 years. There were 53 patients with more than 20 years between diagnosis and GLP-1 RA initiation. The patient with a span of 52.9 years was 94 years of age at the time of GLP-1 RA initiation. The diabetes specialists and GPwSIs tended to prescribe GLP-1 RAs more quickly than the GPs (mean of 7.0 years between diagnosis and GLP-1 RA initiation for the first two groups, compared with 8.9 years for the GPs, *p \< *0.01).Table 4Time from type 2 diabetes diagnosis to GLP-1 RA initiationTime (years) from diagnosis to initiation of first GLP-1 RAPatient data reported by physicians categorized into three groupsTotal sample\
\[*N* = 1096\]*p*-value for group comparisonPairwise comparisons^d^Group 1: diabetes\
specialists\
\[*N* = 437\]Group 2: GPwSIs\
\[*N* = 216\]Group 3: GPs\
\[*N* = 443\]Mean (SD)7.0 (5.9)7.0 (6.4)8.9 (7.9)7.8 (6.9)\< 0.0001^a^A: 0.9979B: 0.0003C: 0.0056Estimated median from KM (95% CI)5.6 (5.10--6.38)5.3 (4.50--6.45)6.7 (6.03--7.52)6.1 (5.60--6.47)\< 0.0001^b^A: 0.6017B: 0.0002C: 0.0005Minimum--maximum^c^0.0--40.40.0--48.20.1--52.90.0--52.9*GLP-1* glucagon-like peptide-1, *GPwSIs* general practitioners with a special interest in diabetes, *GPs* general practitioners with no special interest in diabetes, *RA* receptor agonist, *SD* standard deviation, *CI* confidence interval, *KM* Kaplan--Meier, *ANOVA* analysis of variance^a^From ANOVA with Scheffe's post hoc pairwise comparisons^b^From the log-rank test^c^Minimum was 0.0 years due to rounding; however, all patients had at least 1 week between diagnosis and GLP-1 RA initiation^d^Pairwise comparisons: A: group 1 vs. group 2; B: group 1 vs. group 3; C: group 2 vs. group 3

Estimate of Clinical Inertia: Duration of Time Patients were not Under Control Prior to GLP-1 RA Initiation {#Sec14}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The purpose of this analysis was to examine the duration of time that patients did not maintain glycaemic control while remaining on a treatment regimen with oral medication prior to intensifying treatment with a GLP-1 RA (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). This analysis was conducted with data from the 1063 patients (i.e. 97.0% of the total sample) whose treatment regimen prior to GLP-1 RA initiation included oral medication. This subset of 1063 patients included 918 patients treated with only oral medication and 145 patients treated with both oral and injectable medication.Table 5Duration of clinical inertia: time patients remained on their last oral treatment regimen with inadequate glycaemic control prior to GLP-1 RA initiationConsecutive monthsPatient data reported by physicians categorized into three groupsTotal sample\
\[*N* = 1063\]^a^*p*-value for group comparisonPairwise comparison^b^Group 1: diabetes specialists\
\[*N* = 428\]^a^Group 2: GPwSIs\
\[*N* = 205\]^a^Group 3: GPs\
\[*N* = 430\]^a^With HbA1c cut-off of  \> 7.0% for inadequate glycaemic control Mean (SD)16.7 (16.6)20.1 (16.3)20.4 (17.1)18.9 (16.8)0.0023^c^A: 0.1151B: 0.0139C: 0.9983 Estimated median from KM (95% CI)11.0 (9.00--12.10)16.2 (13.10--20.60)17.0 (14.30--19.40)13.5 (12.40--15.50)0.0428^d^A: 0.2312B: 0.0383C: 0.4986 Minimum--maximum^e^0.0--59.80.0--58.00.0--59.60.0--59.8With HbA1c cut-off of \> 7.5% for inadequate glycaemic control Mean (SD)14.1 (15.3)17.9 (15.8)17.3 (16.5)16.1 (16.0)0.0030^c^A: 0.0480B: 0.0381C: 0.9725 Estimated median from KM (95% CI)8.1 (6.70--10.20)13.7 (11.90--17.70)12.6 (10.90--14.30)11.2 (10.00--12.10)0.0167^d^A: 0.0468B: 0.0248C: 0.8417 Minimum--maximum^e^0.0--59.10.0--58.00.0--59.50.0--59.5*GLP-1* glucagon-like peptide-1, *GPwSIs* general practitioners with a special interest in diabetes, *GPs* general practitioners with no special interest in diabetes, *RA* receptor agonist, *SD* standard deviation, *CI* confidence interval, *KM* Kaplan--Meier, *ANOVA* analysis of variance, *HbA1c* glycated haemoglobin^a^Number of eligible patients with an oral treatment regimen within the 5 years prior to GLP-1 initiation (specialists: 428 of 437; GPwSIs: 205 of 216; GPs: 430 of 443)^b^Pairwise comparisons: A: group 1 vs. group 2; B: group 1 vs. group 3; C: group 2 vs. group 3^c^From ANOVA with Scheffe's post hoc pairwise comparisons^d^From the log-rank test^e^Minimum was 0.0 years due to rounding; however, all patients had at least 1 week between diagnosis and GLP-1 RA initiation

With the HbA1c cut-off of 7.0% or 53 mmol/mol, the mean (SD) number of consecutive months that the patients were not under control since starting the last oral treatment regimen prior to GLP-1 RA initiation was 18.9 (16.8), and the median was 13.5. The mean and median durations were significantly different (shorter) for patients of diabetes specialists than for patients of GPs (*p = *0.01 for means, and *p = *0.04 for medians). Although not statistically significant, diabetes specialists also had a shorter duration compared with the GPwSI group (16.7 months vs. 20.1 months) (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).

With the higher HbA1c cut-off of \> 7.5% or 58 mmol/mol, the mean (SD) number of consecutive months that patients were not under control since starting the last oral treatment regimen prior to GLP-1 RA initiation was 16.1 (16.0), and the median was 11.2. As with the lower cut-off described above, the mean duration was shorter for diabetes specialists than the other two groups. With the higher cut-off, both differences were statistically significant (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).

The KM curve for duration from uncontrolled HbA1c to first GLP-1 RA initiation (by type of treating physician for both HbA1c cut-off values) is presented in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The separation between the curve for the specialists (i.e. endocrinologists and diabetologists) and the curves for the other two groups (GPwSI and GPs) highlights the shorter duration of inertia (i.e. delay in GLP-1 RA initiation) among diabetes specialists compared with the other two groups.Fig. 3Kaplan--Meier curves for duration of clinical inertia: time patients remained on their last oral treatment regimen with inadequate glycaemic control prior to GLP-1 RA initiation. *GLP-1* glucagon-like peptide-1, *HbA1c* glycated haemoglobin, *RA* receptor agonist

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

This is the first study to examine the timing of intensification of treatment for T2DM with GLP-1 RAs, and the analysis yielded two key findings. First, the results provide an indication of the time from diagnosis to treatment intensification with injectable GLP-1 RAs. In the current sample, the median duration prior to the first GLP-1 RA initiation was 6 years. This appears to be a shorter period of time than would be expected for intensification to insulin based on previous research \[[@CR15]\].

Second, this study provides the first data on clinical inertia associated with GLP-1 RAs. Treatment guidelines recommend that treatment intensification should be considered after 3--6 months of consistently insufficient glycaemic control \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. However, patients had HbA1c values over 7.0% for a median of 13.5 months, and over 7.5% for a median of 11.2 months prior to switching from their last oral regimen to a GLP-1 RA. These results suggest that patients remained on an oral regimen longer than recommended. Intensification with a GLP-1 RA could have helped them achieve glycaemic control. Whereas previous studies have demonstrated clinical inertia prior to initiation of insulin therapy \[[@CR8], [@CR9], [@CR15]\], the current study adds to this body of literature by suggesting that there is also inertia prior to initiating GLP-1 RAs.

Despite the potential similarity between GLP-1 RA inertia and insulin inertia, a direct comparison between time to insulin initiation and time to GLP-1 RA initiation is difficult due to methodological differences between the current study and previous studies. The current study gathered data from medical records to ensure availability of dates of diagnosis and HbA1c evaluations, whereas previous studies on the duration of insulin inertia have generally analysed data from large databases. However, a recently published systematic review revealed wide variation in the duration of insulin inertia, ranging up to 7.2 years \[[@CR9], [@CR15]\]. Based on the current results, it seems likely that GLP-1 RA inertia may be shorter than the average delay in treatment intensification with insulin. Future research examining the time to initiation of both insulin and GLP-1 RAs in the same sample, using the same methodology, would be helpful in understanding differences in inertia related to these two treatment classes.

Our findings complement the results of a previously published online physician survey that identified a range of factors that commonly cause hesitation when prescribing GLP-1 RAs, particularly among general practice physicians, almost one-quarter of whom reported that they did not have sufficient knowledge to prescribe GLP-1 RAs \[[@CR23]\]. Reasons for hesitating when prescribing GLP-1 RAs included injectable administration, cost, potential gastrointestinal adverse effects, and the fact that medications in this class were not considered first-line therapy when the online survey was conducted in 2014. The survey also identified the common reasons for prescribing GLP-1 RAs, including good efficacy, association with weight loss, and low hypoglycaemia risk. Although the current study was not designed to assess reasons for inertia, the findings add to the published survey results by quantifying and demonstrating the extent of the inertia that may be related to the concerns previously reported by physicians.

Furthermore, as also found in a previously published physician survey \[[@CR23]\], inertia was most pronounced among the general practice physicians. Compared with patients treated by specialists, patients treated by GPs had a significantly longer duration of time with insufficient glycaemic control prior to GLP-1 RA initiation (regardless of which HbA1c cut-off value was used for insufficient glycaemic control). These results suggest that diabetes specialists may tend to intensify treatment more quickly than general practice physicians.

Several limitations of this study should be acknowledged. Data were obtained from a subset of physicians willing to review and report medical record data, therefore the results may not be generalizable to all T2DM patients or all physicians who prescribe GLP-1 RAs in the UK. It is possible that the physicians who agreed to participate in this study were those who were more interested in GLP-1 RAs or more inclined to prescribe medications from this class. In addition, HbA1c measures were only reported for the 5 years prior to GLP-1 RA initiation, which could lead to an underestimate of the burden of glycaemic control if some patients' HbA1c values were above glycaemic control targets for a longer period of time.

Due to the nature of chart review studies, some HbA1c measures may have also been missing from the charts. For example, patients may have had their HbA1c checked by another health care provider, and the results may not have been included in the medical records reviewed for the current study. Missing 'above target' HbA1c values could lead to an underestimate of clinical inertia, whereas missing 'below target' HbA1c values could result in an overestimate of inertia. Specific details about the treatment regimen prior to the GLP-1 RA initiation are also unavailable. Although physicians reported the type of treatment regimen (i.e. oral medication, injectable medication, or a combination approach), they were not asked for the specific name or class of each drug that was prescribed. Therefore, the current study cannot provide insight into whether specific medications tend to be associated with inertia. Another possible issue is that treatment options other than a GLP-1 RA may have been considered, which could lead to confounding factors when interpreting the duration of inertia associated specifically with GLP-1 RAs.

Geographical representation should also be considered. Efforts were made to locate physicians across the UK to maximise geographical diversity; however, only eight physicians (7.1%) were from Scotland and Northern Ireland, while the majority of the physicians were from England. Thus, the data are not geographically representative of the entire UK.

Conclusions {#Sec16}
===========

Findings from this study highlight that there may be patients with T2DM who would benefit from more rapid treatment intensification. If intensified treatment were initiated earlier and patients achieve glycaemic control as a result, then this would reduce the risks for many short- and long-term health complications such as hypoglycaemia and microvascular and macrovascular complications. For patients who are not achieving adequate glycaemic control with oral medication alone, GLP-1 RAs provide an option for treatment intensification other than insulin.
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